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The purpose of the study was performed in order to develop a support 
system for the human resources development needs of local industry through 
a link between region and university. Concretely, it proposed the policy directions 
and detailed plans to set the smoothly linking system for regions-universities- 
industries. Also, the study had a purpose to support “support for the promotion 
of local universities and local human resources” by government. It was 
legislated the ｢Law on the Promotion of Local Universities and Local Human 
Resources｣ as a local universities support comprehensive plan on January 2014. 
And, it is being established ｢the Promotion of Local Universities and Local 
Human Resources master plan｣ as a follow-up action.
The main contents of this study are as follow. First, it analyzed the gap in 
the development and utilization for local human resources in local universities. 
Second, it analyzed the human resources development policy status and 
problems linked the communities-local universities-local industries. Third, it 
identified the support strategies and directions of the local universities through 
active linkages between the communities and local universities. Fourth, it 
suggested plan for the universities support through links with regions. Fifth, it 
suggested the desirable sharing for role and functions between local communities 
and universities. 
We proposed a policy based on the results of this study as follows: First, 
it proposed implementation strategies focused ‘vision-goal -policy area-initiatives- 
direction’ as the basis for the ｢Law on the Promotion of Local Universities 
and Local Human Resources｣. Frist of all, it presented the vision as a ‘creative 
community that universities-industries-human resources do co-prosperity’. To 
this end, it presented the ‘developing competitive local universities and human 
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resources leading the creative economy’ as a policy goal. Next, it was derived 
a total of 10 initiatives to accomplish the vision and policy objectives 
separated by 3 policy areas of the local  universities, local human resources 
and communities. 
Second, specifically we derived 25 detailed tasks about 3 policy areas, 10 
initiatives to realize the creative communities that local universities, local 
industries and local human resources do co-prosperity. And, it also proposed 
the implementation plan for each detailed tasks.
Third, we proposed the implementation of local-universities human resources 
development networking building as the desirable sharing for roles and 
functions between local communities and universities. Specifically, it is required 
to set collaborative network between central and region utilizing ｢Local universities 
and local human resources development assistance committee｣. It is also 
required to build and operate a local voluntary activated network. Finally, it 
is necessary actively to utilize national ‘Creative Economy Innovation Center’ 
as a system to develop local human resource associated with local universities. 
